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Predictions for this week
by sportscaster Lou Bello
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by Pete Mitchell
Staff Writer

After its surprising performance in the
season opening Carolina Invitational
Tournament, Pembroke State should be the
most competitive opponent for the Carolina
wrestling team when Carolina hosts a
quadrangular match Saturday in
Carmichael Auditorium.

Richmond and The Citadel, Carolina's
other adversaries, are not likely to upset the
Tar Heels when wrestling on their home blue
and white mat. And even Pembroke's Braves
will be hard-press- ed to mount a serious
challenge with UNC coming off a 53-- 2 win
over Clemson in its season opener and .its
best finish ever in last week's Southern Open.

"Pembroke was surprisingly good in our
tournament here," Carolina Head Coach
Bill Lam said. "I don't worry too much about
the other teams, so I just hope we wrestle up
to our capabilities."

After putting up with three knee surgeries
over the summer and running into preseason
injury problems, the UNC squad is close to
being completely healthy. Scott Conkright,
who has missed this year's action so far with
broken ribs, will wrestle this weekend at 126

pounds. Jeff Reingten is still suffering from a
knee injury and is an improbable starter for
the Tar Heels in the 150-pou- nd slot.

Carolina will face Richmond at 1 1 a.m.
Saturday, The Citadel at 4 p.m. and
Pembroke State at 6 p.m.

The UNC-Pembro- ke State contest will
feature a rematch between the Braves' Dave
Miller and Chris Conkwright in the 134-pou- nd

bout. The UNC sophomore defeated
Miller 8-- 3 for the Carolina Invitational
Championship at that weight earlier this
year.

Rocky Wing will start in the 118-pou- nd

division and Joe Galli will see action at 126
pounds. Other Tar Heel starters include
Dave Juergens (142), Mike Benzel (158),
Dean Brior (167) and Dave Casale (177).
Pembroke's Darryl Snotherly will pose a
threat in the 190-pou- nd match, having
placed second in the Carolina Invitational.
In all likelihood, he'll be freshman Norm
Walker's responsibility, but Lam said he
might move Walker to heavyweight for one
or more of the matches.

If Reingten is unavailable at 150 pounds,
the Carolina entry will be freshman walk-o- n

Carter Mario, who wrestled well during the
preseason and in the Carolina Invitational.

Staff photo by David Dafton

Dave Casale will be the Tar Heels entry at the 177-pou- nd class when Carolina hosts
Pembroke State, The Citadel and Richmond Saturday in Carmichael Auditorium.

"WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?"
Psalms 2 and Acts 4:25

Editor's note: Lou closes out his weekly
column with the post-seaso- n bowl
predictions. His regular-seaso- n record
finished at 39-17--3. So sit back and listenfor
a final time as Lou bellows:

I had a good season. . .a good season.
Do I have to pick Duke again? No more

Duke? Great! You know, I had one of the
greatest records in the country this year. It
was better than Jimmy the Greek's. If I had
Duke right, if I had gotten them on opposite
weekends, think of what kind of record I

would've had!
Well, let's pick the bowls.
Carolina vs. Kentucky in the Peach Bowl,

Dec. 31 in Atlanta:
Carolina. . .Carolina. . .CAROLINA!
Kentucky's got a" good team; they've had a
good year with a 7-- 4 record, considering the
tough Southeastern Conference, but
Carolina's rolling. Bill Dooley's done the
job, and I've just got a feeling they're going to
end this season on high note.

Maryland vs. Houston in the Cotton
Bowl, Jan. 1 in Dallas: I'm going to stick
with our conference and pick Maryland. I
still say that Maryland's got the greatest
defense. They've shut out their last three
opponents. Did you know that our
conference has the top two records of
anybody in wins? Maryland has 11 and
Carolina's got nine. The Atlantic Coast
Conference ALL THE WAY!!!

Michigan vs. Southern California in the
Rose Bowl Jan. I in Pasadena: Michi gan's
been waiting so long to go there. Now, I

Tar Babies fall
Fork Union Military Academy used some

strong board play and the shooting of Bob
Neely and Bill Keller to defeat the UNC
junior varsity 69-5- 6 Wednesday in
Carmichael Auditorium.

After Carolina's Bill Tryon had scored
three consecutive buckets late in the game to
cut a nine-poi- nt deficit to a 59-5- 6

disadvantage, Fork Union scored 10

unanswered points to secure the win.
Tryon led all scorers with 21 points.

Teammates Randy Jones and George
Forrest added 17 and 10 points, respectively.

Neely led Ford Union with 18. Keller
added 16.

know Southern Cal's got a great club, but
Michigan is going to make up for the Big Ten
defeat last year. Michigan may be the best
team in the country.

Ohio State vs. Colorado in the Orange
Bowl Jan. 1 in Miami: It's Colorado.
Surprised, huh? Woody Hayes. Woody
chokes in the bowls. So, I'm going with
Colorado. This is going to be my surprise.
They're - tough, and the Big Eight is
something else.

Pittsburgh vs. Georgia in the Sugar Bowl
Jan. 1 in New Orleans: I'm going with Pitt.
They're going to go undefeated for the
year a No. 1 ranking and they've got a
Heisman award winner in Tony Dorsett.
Johhny Majors is a great coach, and he's
going to go to Tennessee. That's almost
positive. So he wants to go out a winner. But
wouldn't it be something if Georgia and
Vince Dooley won? Have you read all this
publicity about what a good year the Dooley
boys have had? But Pitt's on a mission a
national championship. They'll deserve it if
they win the Sugar Bowl.

Notre Dame vs. Penn State in the Gator
Bowl Dec. 27 in Jacksonville: Does Penn
State deserve to be here? No. Carolina
should be in the Gator Bowl. I'm going to
pick Notre Dame big and awesome. Penn
State is a year or two away. You know,
television manufactured this bowl game. Get
the big names.

Alabama vs. UCLA in the Liberty Bowl
Dec. 20 in Memphis: GO UCLA!! Alabama
just didn't have a good year. Bear Bryant's a
great coach, but they're going to a bowl on
their name. UCLA will get them.

Oklahoma vs. Wyoming in the Fiesta
Bowl Dec. 25 in Tempe, Ariz.: Oh, this is
easy. Easy. Oklahoma. They're awesome.
And Wyoming's probably one of the weakest
teams in the bowls. So, Oklahoma.

Nebraska vs. Texas A & M in the Astro-Bluebonn- et

Bowl Dec. 31 in Houston:
Nebraska will win this. The Big Eight's got
the best football conference in the country.
And Nebraska got beat in their last game, so
they're going to go out with a win.

Well, it's been fun. I've really enjoyed
picking the games in the DTH. I want to
thank everyone.

Now, one more thing. When am I going to
get paid for all of this?

David was a good man, yet he sinned a great sin. And his sin was of a
domestic character. And how grievously was he afterward afflicted in
his domestic . relations. His subsequent history remains the sad
memorial: The Voice of God announced, "The sword shall never
depart from your house!" His son Amnon raped his half-sist- er Tamar.
Absalom, her brother, killed Amnon! Later on Absalom usurped his
father's throne and drove him out, etc., etc. Yet David was a "man after
God's heart" a man after God's heart in the way he repented and
accepted the severe judgment of God, reminding one of the words of
Job: "Yea, though He slay me, yet will I trust Him"

Pilate, vacillating between the monitions of conscience and a
miserable time serving policy, delivered up Jesus to be crucified. He
believed Him to be innocent; yet that his own loyalty to Caesar might
not be suspected, he did violence to his own conscience and
condemned the innocent. He must secure his friendship to Caesar,
though it be at the expense of the most appalling crime. But how
miserably he failed! And there was in the retribution which followed a
striking fitness to the punishment of the crime. He hesitated at nothing
to please his imperial master at Rome. Yet but two years afterward he
was banished by this same emperor into a distant province, where, in
disgrace and abandonment and with a burden on his conscience,
which was the burning steel, he put an end to an existence which was
too wretched to be borne!"

"Be sure your sin will find you out!"
He that confesseth and forsaketh his sin shall find mercy."

"BE SURE YOUR SIN WILL FIND YOU OUT!'' - Numbers 32:23.
"IT SHALL NOT B E WELL WITH THE WICKED." - Ecclesiastes 8:1 3.
"AS I HAVE DONE, SO GOD HATH REQUITED ME." - Judges 1:7.
"O THAT THEY WOULD CONSIDER THEIR LATTER END."

Deuteronomy 32:29.

THE VOICE OF RETRIBUTION: "FOR I THE LORD THY GOD AM A
JEALOUS GOD, VISITING THE INIQUITY OF THE FATHERS UPON
THE CHILDREN UNTO THETHIRD AND FOURTH GENERATION OF
THEM THAT HATE ME: AND SHOWING MERCY UNTO
THOUSANDS OF THEM THAT LOVE ME, AND KEEP MY COM-

MANDMENTS." From the Second Commandment, Exodus 20:5,6.
Perilous it is indeed to a man's well being in this life - to his peace, his

reputation, his best interest - to do wrong. Possibly the wrong doer
may not suffer himself, yet most certainly his children, and his
children's children will pay the penalty of his misdeeds. Man is un-

doubtedly so constituted, whether regard be had to his physical,
social, intellectual, and moral nature, as to make him a happy being.
The right, the unperverted use of all his powers and susceptibilities
would not fail to secure to him a high and continual state of earthly
happiness and prosperity. And not only is the human machine itself so
fitted up in beautiful harmony with the same benevolent end. Every jar
of human happiness, every arrest or curtailment or extinction of it, is
the fruit of transgression or perversion. The violation of a natural law is
as sure to be followed by retribution as the violation of. a Divine Law.
The history of individuals, families, communities, nations, is full of
such retributions!

The domestic peace and prosperity of the good old patriarch Jacob
was sadly marred. He is compelled to become, at an early age, an exile
from his father's house to flee before the aroused wrath of his
brother to suffer a long oppression and wrong in the family of Laban,
his kinsman; and no sooner is he relieved from these domestic af-

flictions, than suddenly he is bereaved of his favorite wife Joseph is
violently torn from his embrace by his own sons and at length Ben-

jamin, the only object on which the affections of the aged father
seemed to repose, must be yielded up to an uncertain destiny, and his
cry is heard: "All these things are against me!"
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Magnified, you can see record vinyl wearing away.r

time significantly retarding
increases in surface noise
and harmonic distortion.

In other words, when
applied according to in-

structions, a new record
treated with Sound Guard
preservative and played
100 times sounds the same
as one in "mint" condition
played the first time!

Sound Guard preserva-
tive comes in a kit (complete
with non-aeros- ol pump
sprayer and velvet buffing
pad). It is completely safe
and effective for all discs,
from precious old 78's
to the newest LPs including
CD-4'- s.

Recently introduced
to audiophiles, Sound Guard
preservative is now avail-
able in audio and record
outlets.

For complete test

The villain behind this
destruction is friction. (If a
diamond cuts through steel,
you can imagine what a
diamond stylus does to vinyl
records.) Fortunately, from
outer space has come a solu-
tion to record degradation.
It's called Sound Guard?

A by-produ- ct of re-

search into dry lubricants
for aerospace applications,
Sound Guard record
preservative puts a microsc-

opically-thin (less than
0.000003") dry film on
records to protect the
grooves from damage. Yet,
remarkably, it does not
degrade fidelity.

Independent tests
show that Sound Guard pre-

servative maintains full
amplitude at all
audible frequencies,

I 4 while at the same
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ftlsdf liquar like
ScExfSfz Ksbody;

Distributed locally by
DURHAM DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, INC

Phone 596-939- 5

' 1976 JOS SCHLIT2 BREWING CO . MILWAUKEE. WIS . ANO OTHER CITIES

With same magnification, record vinyl shows no wear.

- If you've played any
redd often enough, youVe
healed the inevitable occur.
It wore out

While "pops? "hisses?
and other surface noises
began making their appear

results write: Sound Guard,3
rr Box 5001, Muncie,

Indiana 43702.
1ance on your favorite

records, high frequency
sounds like violins and ,, Hi
flutes began disappearing.

ACADEMIC

RESEARCH
PAPERS

THOUSANDS ON FILE

Send $1.00 for your e.

192-pag- e, mail order catalog.

11926 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

Original research also available.
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The Daily Tar Heel is published by the University of
North Carolina Media Board; daily except Sunday,
exam periods, vacations, and summer sessions.
Th9 following dates are to be the only Saturday
issues: September 18, Oct. 16. Oct 23, Nov. 13,
Nov. 20.
Offices are at the Student Union Building,
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.
27514. Telephone numbers: News, Sports 933-024- 5,

933-024- 6; Business. Circulation, Advertising.
933-116- 3.

Subscription rates: $25 per year; $12.50 per
semester.
The Campus Governing Council shall have powers
to determine the Student Activities Fee and to
appropriate all revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1. 1.4of the Student Constitution).
The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate the
typographical tone of all advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy it considers objectionable.
The Daily Tar Heel will not consider adjustments or
payments for any typographical errors or
erroneous insertion unless notice is given to the
Business Manager within (a) one day after the
advertisement appears, within (1) day of receiving
the tear sheets or subscription of the paper. The
Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible for more than
one incorrect insertion of an advertisement
scheduled to run several times. Notice for suet
correction must be given before the next insertion.
Verna Taylor Business Mgr.

Enclosed is $1 .00.
Please rush the catalog to:

Name

Sound Guard is the registered trademark of Ball Corporation for its record preservative. 0 1976 by Ball Corporation.Address

City

State -- P


